To,
The Principal Secretaries (Forests),
Governments of all States,

Sub: Rajya Sabha Unstarred Question No.213 for 18.12.2017 regarding disciplinary proceedings against IFSOs.

I am directed to inform you that the aforesaid Question has been admitted and is listed for reply/answer on 18.12.2017 (copy enclosed).

2. In this regard, the State Governments are requested to provide information pertaining to point (a) and (b) of the above said question to this Ministry positively by 14.12.2017 (FN).

Encls. A/a.

Yours faithfully,

(Ashok Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India.
Tel: 24695357.
Fax: 24695383

Copy to:
NIC Cell for uploading on its website.
Disciplinary proceedings against IFSOs

213. SHRI SANJIV KUMAR: Will the Minister of ENVIRONMENT, FOREST AND CLIMATE CHANGE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Indian Forest Service Officers (IFSOs) currently facing disciplinary proceedings and investigations by Central and State investigating agencies;

(b) in how many cases in the above FIRs have been registered and after investigation, chargesheet have been filed;

(c) the number of IFSOs who have been retired by Government by invoking Rule 16(3) of the AIS (DCRB) Rules, 1958 since 2014; and

(d) in respect of the above, the position with reference to IFSOs belonging to Jharkhand cadre?